Dewar COE Meeting Documentation Form

Committee/Group Name: EDAT Program Committee

Chairperson/Responsible Contact: Heather Brasell

Purpose of the Meeting: Review status of data collection and proposed changes to the program

Date: 2/4/13 Time: 9:30 am Location: ED 1130

Departments/Groups/Agencies Represented:

Present: Heather Brasell, Scott Grubbs, Sean Lennon, James Martinez, plus Julia McKissock briefed

Absent: Gidget Ryskamp, Rachel Pienta, Makini Beck, Juan Walker, JT Cox.

Primary Outcomes:

1) Student of Year – no outstanding students identified in the program
2) Data collection for reports – Main gaps are with EDAT 7100 Lit Review and Pre-Post data from EDAT 6001.
3) Reviewed changes to EDAT program.
4) Discussed use of a common Writing and APA module for all GoVIEW MED courses.

Actionable Items/Planned Follow-up:

1) Sean will check EDAT 6001 assignments from Fall 2012 to try to locate pre-post data.
2) Heather will try to identify gaps for Lit Review and see if they can be filled.
3) Sean will make revisions for EDAT 6001:
   (a) Replace Assessment Project with TWS,
   (b) Include clear directions in assignments for including Excel pre-post data, and
   (c) include clear directions for students to self-assess using COI rubric.
4) Scott will have draft revisions for EDAT 6000 by the end of February.
   (a) Replacement for His Name is Michael
   (b) Other revisions to update the course.
   (c) Field Experience assignment as a required LiveText artifact.
Suggested format for FE rubric:

Proposal;
Needs assessment;
Documentation with signatures (includes 20 hr P-12);
Evidence of learning/impact (data); Analysis of learning/impact;
Critical Reflection;
MSRD Organization;
MSRD Writing;
MSRD Portfolio narrative

Next meeting:
Discussion of revised EDAT 6001 assignment directions
Discussion of revised EDAT 6000 course assignments and syllabus